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Recentstudieshave shown thatstrong correlationsare observed between low frequency

Q PO ‘s and the spectral power law index for a num ber of black hole candidate sources

(BHC’s),when thesesourcesexhibitquasi-steady hard x-ray em ission states.Thedom inant

long standing interpretation ofQ PO ’s is that they are produced in and are the signature

ofthe therm alaccretion disk. Paradoxically,strong Q PO ‘s are present even in the cases

wherethetherm alcom ponentisnegligible.W epresenta m odelwhich identi�estheorigin of

the Q PO ’sand relatesthem directly to the propertiesofa com pactcoronalregion which is

bounded by the adjustm entfrom K eplerian to sub-K elperian inow into the BH and which

isprim arily responsible for the observed powerlaw spectrum . The m odelalso predictsthe

relationship between high and low frequency Q PO ’s and shows how BH’s can be unique

identi�ed from observationsofthe softstatesofNS’sand BHC’s.

x1. Introduction

A num berofobservationsofBHC’sdo notshow consistentcorrelations oflow

Q PO frequency with disk param eters [1,2]. O n the other hand,strong consistent

correlationsbetween powerlaw spectralindex and low frequency Q PO ’shave been

recently observed [3]. In addition,there is m ounting observationalevidence that

the large num ber ofspectral"states" form erly developed by to explain the wide

variability ofBHC’ssuch asG RS1915+ 105,can bereduced toafew canonicalstates,

i.e.a hard state with spectralpowerlaw index � � 1:6� 0:1 ,a softor"extended"

power-law state characterized by � � 2:7� 0:2,and a therm alstate [4].

These data have prom pted us to introduce a m odel,i.e. the Transition Layer

(TL) m odel[5]to explain the correlations observed. The m ain feature ofthe TL

m odelisa hotcom pactregion nearthe BH which servesasthe prim ary region for

Com pton upscattering ofsoft disk photons. The TL m odelshows how the Q PO ’s

are related to the size,opticaldepth,tem perature and spectralindex and predicts

the correlation between index and Q PO frequency.

x2. P redictions ofthe M odel

Them odelpredictstwo generic classesorstatesforaccreting BH’s:

HARD STATE:In this state the energy release in the outer boundary ofthe

corona Q cor is m uch greater than the energy release in the disk Q d (Q cor � Q d).

Also: a)the m assaccretion rate in the disk _m = _M = _M Edd is sm all,b)the optical

depth ofthe corona is order ofunity and at least few tim es larger than the m ass

accretion ratein thedisk _m ,c)theCom pton y param eterin thehard stateisalm ost

a universalconstantand isindependentofQ d ;thisleadsto a universalvalueofthe
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photon index � � 1:6� 0:1,and d)the e� ciency forphoton upscattering issecond

orderin V=c,whereV isthem ean plasm atherm alvelocity (therm alCom ptonization

regim e).

SOFT STATE:In thisstatetheoppositecondition applies,i.e.Q cor < < Q d.As

them assaccretion rateincreasesthesystem goesto softstateand thephoton index

saturatesto an asym ptoticvalue� = 2:7� 0:2 depending on thetem peratureofthe

 ow,which isoftheorderofthephoton disk tem perature(1-10 keV).Thee� ciency

for upscattering is determ ined by � rst order in V=c ( bulk in ow Com ptonization

regim e).

TheQ PO low frequency �low isassociated with them agnetoacoustic oscillation

ofthe transition layer(cavity)i.e.�low � V=L ;whereL isa cavity size.The Q PO

high frequency �high isrelated to theK eplerian frequency attheouterTL boundary

radius.

x3. D ata Interpretation and Sum m ary

Fig.1. Plotofpowerlaw photon index versus

Q PO centroid frequencyfortheplateau ob-

servationsofG RS1915+ 105 from [3]along

with a �t using the TL M odelwith M =

12M � ,�0 = 
1:25

.

A � tto thedata (Fig.1)isobtained

from analyticalrelationships [6]associ-

ating:1)theReynoldsnum ber forthe

accretion  ow,which isafunction ofthe

m assaccretion rate and the viscosity in

the disk,and the size ofthe TL;2)the

opticaldepth,plasm a tem perature and

spectralindexoftheTL;and 3)theQ PO

frequency and spectralindex.

In contrast to BH’s, NS’s in the

high/soft state do not show high index

power-law spectra,but rather a black-

body like spectrum due to the presence

of the surface and radiation pressure.

Bulk in ow Com ptonization present in

the case of a BH is never present for

NS’s. Thus,the observed saturation of

theQ PO frequencywith spectralindices

of� � 2:7 isa uniquesignature ofBH’sand can beused to identify them .
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